
The costs ofhospital closure

TABLE III
Average annual total costs of reprovision compared to the costs of care in Darenth Park

(1987-88 prices Is)

Personal
Recurrent consumption Capital Total

NHS hostels and centres 16,066 715 3,500 20,281
Group homes 24,808 757 4,271 29,836
Total (weighted av.) 20,715 740 3,800 25,225
Average annual costs

ofhospital care at
Darenth Park 12,452 429 3,500 16,500
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vided in old hospitals where staffwere very difficult to
recruit, it should come as no surprise that modem
facilities and better staffing cost more money. The
strange thing is that anyone ever believed otherwise.

These findings should be of particular importance
to planners and practitioners in the light of the
Government's proposals to change the basis offund
ing for community care announced in the recent
White Paper (DoH, 1989). Social security funds will
no longer be available to meet the costs ofcare in the
community. Given the important part we have
demonstrated it has played in reprovision, it will be
critical to future plans that adequate alternative allo
cations are made to the local or health authorities
seeking to make this policy a humane reality.

Psychiatric Bulletin (1990), 14, 143-146
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Cross-cultural psychiatric research: an anthropologist's
view

INGA-BRITT KRAUSE, Social Anthropologist and Researcher, Academic Department of
Psychiatry, University College and Middlesex School of Medicine, Wolfson- Building,
The Middlesex Hospital, London WIN 8AA

A need for improved communication between the
social sciences and psychiatry is being expressed
from many quarters. Interest in social and cultural
issues is not, ofcourse, new to psychiatry, but collab
oration between the two approaches has not always
been easy. Recently one social science in particular
has become popular with psychiatry. This is social

anthropology, and many psychiatrists consider that
the inclusion of anthropological data and methods,
particularly in cross-cultural research, can be useful
and informative to psychiatry. What then is the
relationship between anthropology and psychiatry
and what are the problems which professionals face
in attempting interdisciplinary research?
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Anthropology andpsychiatry
Social anthropology is distinguished from other
branch~sof.the social sciences by its history and its
emphasIs, If not necessarily by the methods
e~ploye~ by every social anthropologist. Two strat
egtes typIfy anthropological research, the first is a
strength and.the second. may~ a weakness. Firstly,
anthropologtcal analySIS begtns from the premise
that, regardless of the problem to be researched no
aspect of a society or a culture is excluded a p;iori
from ~he enquiry. Anthropological research begins,
not WIth a problem, but with a particular social cul
tural and historical context. Within this conte~t the
initial problem may require drastic reformulation
but that is a late.r stage. Secondly, anthropologicai
research emphasIses qualitative data. This includes
data from different aspects of a culture or a society
such as data on language, ideology, kinship struc
ture,. economic and political structure, myths, classi
~cation, not~ons of the 'selr, notions of 'the person',
Ideas about Illness etc. Often the connection between
these different areas ofdata is not clear when the data
are collected and sometimes data which seem central
at the outset, tum out to be relatively unimportant.
The ~ollection .of such diverse types of qualitative
data IS emphaSIsed to the almost total exclusion of
statistical data. Indeed, social anthropologists tend
to be more unfamiliar with statistical methods than
any other type ofsocial scientist.

The. approach of social anthropology is therefore
very dIfferent from that ofpsychiatry. Anthropology
focuses on context, on cultural notions on the mean
ing of symbol~ and social structural ~ngements,
whereas psychiatry, to the extent that it is derived
from the medical model, is problem-orientated and
preoccupied with pathology. Perhaps these differ
ences account for the increasing popularity of social
ant~ropology with psychiatrists in recent years. For
theIr own part, many anthropologists have wel
comed the opportunity to consider their material
within a broader theoretical framework and the chal
lenge to put this material to use in the specific context
of the clinical encounter.

The initial communication between the two disci
plines, then, tends to begin in a spirit of enthusiasm
and with great promise. When two such different
disciplines get together to examine the context,
ca~ses and expressions of human suffering some
thing valuable surely will emerge. However diffi
culties soon arise. Consider the following di~logue
betwee~ a psychiatrist and an anthropologist who
are settIng out to collaborate.

PSy'chiatrist I have this problem with those of my
patients who come from social and cultural back
grounds which are unfamiliar to me. I do not know
anything about their language and their culture.
They seem to talk a lot about their bodies, but I feel

Krause

unsure abo~t making diagnoses. We have a very
good paradIgm for understanding mental suffering,
but I need to be able to translate the ideas these
people present to me into my psychiatric categories
t'? treat them successfully. You are an anthropolo
gtst, can you tell me something about these people's
culture and the way they think about mental illness?
Anthropologist I think I can help you. But first let
me tell you this about culture: different cultural con
cepts, patterns of behaviour and modes of thought
~an be immensely varied and they may have
Influences on the body and the mind which we do not
recognise. But if you give me a year, I will find out
about these patients for you.
Psychiatrist Good God, a whole year. What will
you be doing in all that time?
Anthropologist Well, first I will brush up on my skill
in. spea~ng the la~guage these people speak. Then I
WIll begIn by hangIng around on street comers and in
people'S homes. That will give me some pretty good
Ideas about how tt.ey think about illness and mental
problems. Then Icanstartworkingon yourproblems.
Psychiatrist But surely you know a lot about this
cu!ture already. You have worked with people from
this part of the world all your life and there must be a
lot of books available.
Anthropologist Sure, books and my previous work
are useful. But I also need to know about these
people in this specific context. I cannot be sure how
they think.
Psychiatrist Well, you know my real problem with
culture and cultural ideas is that I can't measure these
aspects. What instruments are you going to use?
Anthropologist By the end of the year I expect I will
be able to tell you a lot about the aspects of this
culture and the way these people think which you
find troub!esome - but I can't measure these things, I
do not think that that is possible. Certainly not at
such an early stage.

Perhaps these two people will be able to work
something out but there are many problems and our
two professionals may not be friends by the end of
the collaboration. Probably the focus for disagree
ment will be the translation between emic and etic
categories, that is to say between particular and
universal aspects of illness. Anthropologists have
~lways been uncomfortable with etic categories par
ticularly when they have made it their business to
examine ~ermeneutic or the 'meaning' aspects of
human eXIstence. However, it is also in this area of
meaning where anthropology can make the most
significant contribution to the study of illness.
Psychiatrists have been similarly uncomfortable with
emic material. This tension in the area of translation
is clearly shown in the debate about culture-bound
syndromes but it also surfaces in other areas of
cross-cultural psychiatry.
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Cross-culturalpsychiatric research

Problems with translation between ernie
and etie
Language
~ere. are three s~fic areas of cross-cultural psy
chlatnc research In which our team is likely to
encounter pro~lems. First, there are problems posed
by language dIfferences. The use of questionnaires
and symptom inventories is commonplace in cross
c~ltur~l psychia~ric. resea~ch and usually such ques
tIonnaIres contaIn hsts ofItems or symptoms derived
from Western psychiatric nosology. The standard
procedure is to translate the items into the appropri
ate language, to backtranslate and finally to assess
the backtranslated version against the original.
Although many non-Western languages do not have
terms which denote standard psychiatric categories
such as depression, at this technical level it is often
possible with rewording and the use of different
i~ioms ~o arrive at an acceptable translation of par
~Icular It~m~ or symptoms. In translating the GHQ
Into PunJabl we found relatively few problems. It was
necessary to u~ a significantly different wording for
only two questIons. One of these was the question
"Have you been feeling run down and out of sorts?"
in the English version. In the Punjabi version this
n:ads "D?,you .feel that your heart is sinking and feel
dIfferent? . ThIS translation was acceptable both to
the bilingual Punjabis who helped us translate the
GHQ and to the bilingual psychologist who checked
it for us and we therefore have no reason to doubt its
technical validity.

However, careful and technically correct trans
lations may co~tain problems because such a pro
~uredoes not Include any attempt at interpretation
of Items or consideration of their cultural contexts.
The "sinking heart" illustrates this well. In Punjabi
the notion of "sinking heart" conveys feelings of
general weakness, but it also refers to a wider and in
some way more concrete set of sensations and
emotional states including physical sensations in the
chest, s~dness, w<?rry, anxiety caused by physical
exhaustIon or SOCIal and personal failure (Krause
1989). The expression is used by individuals in vari~
ous contexts. Healthy people may use it to refer to the
!l0rmal sufferings and anxieties they experience dur
Ing ~he course oftheir lives. Mentally ill patients may
use It .to denote despair and depression and patients
suffenng fro~ some form of heart disease may use it
to refer to theIr heart symptoms. The English version
"to feel run down and out ofsorts", although techni
~lly correct, does not convey this complexity. There
IS only broad agreement between the item in the two
languages. In both, the item refers to a somatic com
plaint (physical weakness) and its inclusion in the
som~tic subscale ofboth the English and the Punjabi
vers!on.~ftheGHQ-28 is appropriate. However, the
PunJabl Item could equally well be included in the
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~epre~sive sUb~ale and it may even be argued that
SInking heart IS a symptom of social dysfunction.

Conceptual equivalence

!his points to the second major area of problems
In cross-cultural psychiatric research. Technically
eq~valent translations may not be conceptually
eqUIvalent. Whether indeed they are conceptually
a~ptable can only be demonstrated by research
alt~ed at understanding the meaning of the sen
satIons and emotions to which the item on the
questionnaire refers. This involves a careful con
sideration of the cultural context and this is where
cross-cultural psychiatric research tends to stumble
and fail.

The distinction so often drawn between somatic
and psyc.hological symptoms is a case in point. One
explanatIon put forward to account for somatisation
in non-Western patient populations is that these cul
tures lack. an extensive emotional vocabulary. By
contrast, In Western cultures patients are able to
present psychological symptoms more accurately
(Leff, 1988). Careful analysis of the data does not
support this. In the first place, many non-Western
languages have nuances and rich emotional vocabu
laries..Secondly, even if a complaint is expressed in
somatIc terms, these terms may themselves also
denote psychological and emotional states. This is
for example the case with "semen-loss" and the
"sinking heart" referred to above. Both of these
derive from cultural contexts in which the relation
ship between mind and body are conceived differ
ently .th~n in Western contexts. Thirdly, recent
psychlatnc research with British and American
patients also suggests that somatisation is a world
wide phenomenon (Lipowski, 1988). In all these
respects, the differences between Western and non
Western c~ltur~s .is ~ot startling and the somatic/
psycholOgIcal dIstinction has been unhelpful insofar
as it has steered research away from other cultural
differences (Littlewood, 1990).

Anthropological work points to other and perhaps
more pertinent differences between cultures. In many
non-Western cultures a sharp distinction between
body and mind is not drawn, and there is also cultural
variation in the perception, classification and evalu
ation of emotions and in the emphasis and meaning
placed on parts of the human body. All these issues
pertain to the emic domain and are related to differ
ences in philosophical and cultural orientation and
they are all relevant to the investigation of mental
illness cross-culturally.

Anthropological validatioD

The acknowledgement of conceptual differences
presents cross-cultural psychiatric research with a
third problem. This is the problem ofvalidation and
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of how practically to carry out sound cross-cultural
research. The procedure for psychiatric validation in
non-Western settings follows that pioneered by
Goldberg (Goldberg, 1972) and is now also used
widely in the application of new questionnaires in
Western settings. The scores obtained from question
naires are assessed against the judgement obtained
from other standard psychiatric instruments such as
the PSE, BPI and the DSM-III. Although results
obtained in this manner are generally accepted by
psychiatrists, it is doubtful whether this procedure
adequately addresses the problems under investi
gation. The underlying assumption is that mental
distress is fundamentally similar, if not in presen
tation, at least in underlying pathology across differ
ent cultures and therefore that Western psychiatric
nosology can be applied as a yardstick. Some psy
chiatrists have been duly sceptical about this and
have added lists of indigenous symptoms and syn
dromes to the questionnaires. However, even in such
carefully conducted and culturally sensitive studies,
criteria from Western diagnostic taxonomies are
usually used for validation and there have been very
few attempts at validation with reference to the
meaning attributed to symptoms within particular
cultural contexts.

Arthur Kleinman has drawn attention to this and
suggested that most standard psychiatric cross
cultural research commits "category fallacies"
(Kleinman, 1987). In Kleinman's words, a "category
fallacy" is "the reification of a nosological category
developed for a particular cultural group that is then
applied to members of another culture for whom it
lacks coherence and its validity is not established"
(p. 452). Anthropological validation includes a con
textual and ethnographic approach to the translation
of symptoms and syndromes and anthropological
data therefore offer a test of whether Western cate
gories, upon which research and diagnostic instru
ments are based, have coherence and are valid for the
particular culture and population in which research
is being carried out. Without this anthropological
validation the result may be a "category fallacy",
that is to say a partial and perhaps even tautological
picture ofthe cross-cultural incidence and prevalence
ofmental illness.

Concluding remarks
Let me return to our research team and consider how
the problems which exist in the translation from one
cultural context to another may affect their collabor
ation. Although this is not always an issue in anthro
pological research, the anthropologist who ventures
into cross-cultural medical research must accept that
the issue of translation is a necessary and pragmatic
aim. The anthropological approach of collecting,
analysing in depth and interpreting ethnographic
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and contextual material is well suited to this aim and
sound psychiatric research, particularly when it
addresses cross-cultural issues, needs data produced
in this manner. However, in research psychiatrists
also find this qualitative, contextual and philosophi
cal data problematic and difficult to integrate with
standard psychiatric research models. This is because
anthropologicaldatamay indicate that particularcul
tures do not have valid constructs which fit Western
notions and consequently the qualitative data pro
duced by the anthropologist may challenge the very
bricks ofWestern medical nosology.

This makes for an uncomfortable relationship
between our two professionals. If, as is often the case
in cross-cultural psychiatric research, anthropologi
cal data are used selectively and in a superficial
manner, anthropology is compromised and the value
of the anthropological approach, both theoretically
and methodologically, is lost to psychiatry. To be
useful in research collaboration, the anthropologist
must be allowed to explore specific cultural settings
and constructs in depth and the relationship between
the two disciplines must be one of equality. Sound
cross-cultural psychiatric research should therefore
always involve collaborations between anthropolo
gists and psychiatrists and produce both qualitative
and quantitative data.

This has practical implications for the planning of
research projects. It is, for example, necessary to set
aside adequate time and resources for the exploration
of anthropological themes in the initial phases of
research. Rather than beginning with the use of
Western diagnostic instruments in different cultural
settings, sound cross-cultural psychiatric research
aims at the development of concepts and possibly
instruments which are culturally sensitive and
therefore properly comparative.
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